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[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 
LIST OF P ATENT CL AI MS 

I .. ued from the United States Patent Office. 

FOR TIlE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 12, 1854. 
MACHINES FOR CLEANING WOOL-L. W. Boynton, of South Coventry. Conn. : I claim the combination of the cylinder with the hollow or mandril, when these are combined with the horizontal vat, divided into two or moreapartmentR, and the whole is constructed, arranged, combined, and made to operate as described. 
ApPARATUS FOR TURNING rRE LEAVES OF BOOKS-n.c. Bridgham, of New London, Conn .• and J. M. Stewart, of Norwich, Conn.: We claim, first, the combinn.tjon and arrangement of the lever, pawl, ratchet whep}, and pin roller, or their equivalent8, so constructed and operated as to raise the pawls in Buccession, and allow the fingers to tUrn the loaves of a book as required. Second, the combination and a.rrangement which operate the fingeriSeparately when the leaves of a book are turned back to repeat a portion of the tune, in combination with the apparatus which operates the fingers successively. as described, the apparatus which operates the fingers separately when usedin repeating, ooing so con!Jtructed and arranged as not to derange \he apparatus which operates the fingers successively. Third, Making one fork of the fingers elastic, or operating it with a spring AO as to gripe Ute leaf of a book when pla.ced between said forks, as described-
SURFACE (JONDEESERS FOR MARINE ENGINES-Dan I. Car-

��l�;.�pl��e t�Ot����'dYil� ��:bfn':ioen t��lh at1�eer��d;�� tbe tubes of a surface condenser to distribute the steam en-
�i�c�� �eth�b�sd� �fda t���:e�:�l�tt�ge����e d�:t�l���e b:�� subdivide! the water pflssing to the outside of the tubes to effect the condematiou of the! steam inside of tbem ; but in 
����r�:t�� W:;dthaer�: ��;dt f?i��htb:itu\����h aId c1��r t� have invented; and therefore I do not wish t{) be l:lnderst{)�d 
��:hl�!!iYo�l�hh b��dl�b�� ��,e n ��r?!c: :��!�!:�. plate m 1 

I aUl also aware that one series of tubes bent in the form of 
}g; �����r�0���ea����t�;!�F1�q�?�:,tl:�d �he:r�;�aImaoba;�t wish to be understood as making claim broadly to the use of 
���:�r�::�i/�H�t�iih:V�u�:!� �:�;d f�e��;r ab,;a��t�l�! cIampi. and interposed grooved bar8 to bind all the tubes together in all directions, under an arrangement and combination such as specified. I claim in a surface condenl'ler. in which the steam to be condensed is made to pass outside of the tubes, putting the tubes close together by making the two ends of the tubp!ll wbich pass through. holes in the tubesheet of a smaller diameter than the body of the tubes and securing them in place by means of nuts tapped on to the ends thus reduced, as spec-i-
fiet�180 claim, in combination with a congeries, or set of 
::�e�hl� ��1ft��a: t�:s:� J:�st� ti��ns;;tre: �t��ttCciu �i£ee�f the 'said tube", a guard plate or plates, with aperture8 as described and between the exhaust port or inlet for the steam, and the'side or sides of the set of tubes, as described, and for the purpose of protecting the tubes from the violent concuslions of the steam when entering. &!I set forth. And I fllso claim as a means of resisting shocks and preventing the vibration �f the tubes of a condenser con8_tru�ted and operating as descnbed, theeroployment, in combmatJOn, of the out:side damp ba.n and interposed bars grooved to embrace the tubes,!w that when bound together they shall be firmly held to resist all lflteral motion or vibration, whilst at the same time the clamps and interposed bars will further act as di!tphragms to direct the steam across the set of tubes, 

as deBcribed. 
BOOTS AND SHOEs-NathI. Colver, of Detroit, Mich. : I do not claim t.he use of wood as soles, or bottoms of boot� or 8hoe� as used by the peast\ntry of France or Germany, when worn'as sandals or 8hoes made entirely of wood, aud I hereby qisclaim any such pretension. I claim the construction of boots and shoes (with uppers as now com;tt'ucted in the United Statel5) with a wooden m!!tead • f !l. le!\ther 'Sole, or bottom, attached to the leather uppers, as described, or iu any equivalent manner, for the purpose eet fortll. 
[Wh&t is the difference between these boots and shoes and 

oommon English clogs, with uppers of leather and soles of 
willow wood? Such clogs have been in general use among 
thll L!\ncashire peasantry for centuries; every 'person who 
has tr&v.led in England has noticed them,) 

METilLIC SL.A. .. SHUTTERs-John B. Cornell, of New York City: I alailll the improved manner of uniting the sheet met· al .l&t. of the shutter, vi.,;., by swaging the edges of the slats into frameil or correl!ponding segments of circle� and connecting �h'lll by means of hinged bars combi,ned with s�id �lats, and 8rn,nged in e:uch a manner that the PIVOt� of saId hmges, will b. concltntric with the segmental curves of the edges of $h. SIAtJ and all'lo eause the flat portions of said slatA, when the ,hutlers is open ... to be directly in 1 ine with each other, in the manner and lor the purposes set forth. 
OSCILLATING ENGINES-William Craig, of New York City. I ci&im the !'Iteam pipe or valve operated by means of the eceentric rodfor obtaining n double action in combination with the 1bllower and trunnion of au osci11&ting Bleam engine for �hQ purpole of admitting steam into the face of the trunnion, without regal'd to the size of parts, substantially in mode of con�kllction oC the !'Ia.id parts and application thereof, as des.ribed. I &11'10 lithdm the mode ofa.rr!l.nging the eduction And indUltion portis without reg&rd to size, as Bet fortl1. 

I'Ih%�I��T:Oi!I��B5tSh; �I�iail?iC�h�(ag! :. �g�c���n'!ro::ci bed Btone into three circular {'ourS€'B of furrows, A B, B C, And C D; all the rurrow� in A H having the [(Rme draught, and ht\ving twice the number of furrows inB C tha.tthereare in A H, and giving "helle furrowl'I the Bame draught in res-
r:1 tB,tf:���bie���� ����h��������� ;�:\t��/����� C D, to oper&te M conveyors in the manner described, or any otber conetruction sub�trl;lltially the same. 

PISTON Oft. V ALVI!: FOR. ROTAny PUMPS, &c.-Jo�eph Gatley, of Rome, N. Y. : I claim the use of a frame fitted with friction roller� to move with the l'lliding piston, embracing abo the method of interlocking, !\� described. 

VENTILATING SHIP TIMBERS-Joseph L. Harley and Samuel Maxwell, of Baltimore, Md.: We claim constructing a. ventilator for ships' frames, cBnsisting of the tube and cap fitting thereon, susta.ined by means of the double acting 
�l���� !h!�ed��� �l 

��
hi����e cap is kept open or securely 

TRUSSEs-Seymour N. Marsh, of New York, N. Y.: I claim, first,.the ring pad constructed as described, to close the external and intern&"I abdominal rings, by making presSure specially upon those partf!, as herein above !'let torth, and not over the entire external surface or the canal. Second, The interior ball pad combined with tbe ring pad, as descri bed, for the purpose of producing upon the enguinal canal a pressure for the purpose of creAting an adhesive in-
�:r������h��l;� P�:d���d�h�t�;�e�:e��te���tta��:�F��� abdomen d the patient, and which is capable d being regulated by JI. screw or other equivalent means provided for the purpose. 

(This is the best improvement in trusses that we know of.] 
ApPLYING HEAT TO DILATE GASES FOR THE PURPOSE OF ELEVATING WATER-John W, Middleton. of Philadelphia, Pa. : I make no claim to elevating fluids by the dilation or con�raction of gaseous media. whether by natural or artificial heat : but I claim the method described and represented of applying heat to elevate water. 
CORN SHELLERs-Gilbert Maynard, of Greenfield. Mass, : I am aware that a roughened and beveled wheel with an adjustable guide, ha!\ been previously used in corn shellers. I am also aware that the two wheels have been employed in one machine, one wheel presenting its side, nnd the other its roughened be\teled periphery to the ea r of corn. These devices thererore I do not claim. I claim the arrangement herein described, whereby two flhelling wheels with their axles parallel, turning in oppOSite directions, are made to operate"slmultaneoufily upon one ear of corn, the ears being fed in between the said wheels, as set forth. 
COOKING- SroVES AND RANGEs-James MacGreggor, Jr., of New York, N. Y.: I claim having a flue or flues surrounding the oven or ovens for the purp08C and in the manner as set forth. 
REGULATOR FOR GAS BURNERS-Andrew Mayer, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I do not claim the employment of a conical valve to regulate the flow of gas, irrespective of the peculiar construction of the said valve. But I claim the employment, as described, of a hollow 

i���;aJ i�: lb�sl���ra�:�n:t �:;a��!�' ;li� �ab�n; �hT��nr�� cei..,es the gas through an opening under the valve, as set forth, 
DIS1'H.IBt1rING FLUIDs-John W. Middleton, of Philadelphia. Pa. : I claim the arrangement of a, water reservoir and air vessel between the service pipe and the distributing cocks or near the latter, as set forth. . 

sut��I:�tr!N;; t.:: �:ri�!\?,iP:� ,:��r:�h�rft��reo,afi�id through pipes. 
ApPARATUS FOR DETER)(INING THE WEIGHT OF CARGOES IN VESSELS-Ephraim MorriS, of South Bergen, N. J. : first, I claim determining the level of tbe water and the conse-

�::3,n�I:s:if��e�fa��\�i�;�p�Iied;:�h�iu�P���r:�i��llth� water, as sflecified. 
edS:��r���,I i���� t��:���;:Pl� ���k��h:�t�o�n ai�ge������ 
�:!��:e ��eto �b�a�:�� ��at�fJ:� ;�ri��e����!�!�g!s��: specified. 

SPOKE MACHINE-Newell North, of Stow Township, Ohio: I claim, first, the index and cam crank in combination with the forked center or holdrir and the carriage or their equiva-les��i�dl�e fU�fai: St'i!efo��bination ot the handles, rod, lever, and poppet center, adjustable cross bars, and screws, the same being combined with the carriage frame and guide�, as described for the purpose set forth. 
th�'��t�!frk,II��Wh ���pa:�tff�hees��o(t��l:;��j, Fo�S!���u�� pose set forth. Fourthly. I claim the support or standard and springs, or their equivalents, combined as described and specified, for th�-.Fr�hry�St �!i�rt�� combination of the set of cutters, or any equivalent combination, for the purpose of planing two sides and one edge of the spoke, with the one and the same set of cutters, as described. 

BREECH-LOADING CANNON-Wm. E. Osborn, of lInton, 
�� t;����r�:: ;0 ctl��t th�e :;���ttC� �f c:ofat���P��itt��esce� piece on its trunnions by a lever or any suitable means, compresses the curved surface of said breech piece against the re��g:;g,elg{a��r���:fn�fB�� ���ect:s �f:g�Jitr�'m the line of the bore or caliber of f'aid gun by rotating baid breech in the reverse direction, causing the cam or pro jection, or its equivalent to act as fL fulcrum, on which said breech is lifted by the one operation of rotating the breech, the trunnions, slidiug up in the grooves, as specified . Third, I claim the construction and arrangement of the hammer and nipple, whereby the hammer is cocked by its own weight, for the purpose and as specified. 

TAILORS' SHEARs-Joseph Phares, of Oincinnati, Ohio I claim, fi.rst, the placing of the rive.t of tailors' shears, outside of the angle formed by prolonging the directions of the cutting edges for the purpose of giviug to the cutting point of the edge an oblique backward motion. thereby increasing the ease of cutting, diminishing the resistance to working the shears and bringing the cutting points nearer the hand. 
bl���O����?:bl���u;!�� ���� ��et���t�e�, 1�:�i;:ta i�c�en; thread c:ut on it, on which is placed a rivet head ll-...t, or 
�����qU!::�e:!sd���e;!��:heel����ies�������Yit��ef�� �preading in the working. 

SEWING MACHINES-Phil&nder Shaw, of Abington, Mass.: I run aware that a cam or wiper operMing agaiuBt a friction roller in one tl-rm of a bent lever, made to work or depress a 
l���t�dfn��t�;��!e�� �}���he;��l'h��SOb!�:t r��eul:�:Jh be; Betting its joint pin nearer or further from the tulcrum of the lever, I therefore do not claim any such contrivance. But I cl&im the described combination applied to the Bhaft for imparting to it an intermittent rotary motion so as to obtn-in the length of stitch as specified, such combination consiBting of the cam, the wheel, the movable or sliding box (or 
��d��cf��i��f1i������ea�do���a����n;x�ra1�:g. together 

o���T�6 no�H�r�:�i;�e::ri�� ��ef��nsto��s �����:� heads or cups, as such has been done before. But I c1alm securing the stationary Btone to an upright flanged plate, and the adjustment of said plate by means of �lotted flanges and bolts, for inBuring in a simple and effectual manner the parallelism of the fa.ces of the stones as herein before Bet forth, when the same is applied to a mill in which the axis of revolution of the running stone is horizontal. 
PALATE FOR ARTIFICIAL TEETH-Lorenzo Simonds. of 

Boston, Mass.: I claim attaching to an artificial palate, 
or to any plate to be secured in the mouth, an air cham
ber constructed with a flexible elastic diaphragm, for 

ci��:Ii�t���Y
th���¥ S�}�te 

t��::l{ b::�:t
efor\� artifl-

m!�ib\�: :�r�r�i�tt�; tl�:c1:�1�i'�l�eft�ftf�i:�;�.�a��;m;�� pose where motion hi to be communieftted through the revo- CURTAIN FIXTURES-Don Carla! Smart, of Ca.mbridge
lntion of the &rm!'l, wingi5, or vauel'l, the two opposite extrem- port. Mas!.: I am aware that a center pin inserted in a itie� vftried in their rel�tive length by meaIUI of an eccQntric :og�y� ���rn� ;��:31

n
o;afd r���et�Yi�s 

r�:�������J cylinder or rillg. in curtain fixtures, I therefore do not claim such, nor is STRAW CUTTERs-'Varren Gale, of Troy, N. Y.: I am it to be considered in any respect as a contrivance equiv-
�iea�; !��� t�;����h ��::n�7et�err�e��d� rr�! i���� a�t��t:� fi���ir

o��:�¥foriu� Ig/�1t��;n�;0�!:!df'a��r:�u{� 
&II to Clontntct or exp&nd in order to compress the �traw more a curtAin roller I am enabled to dispense with a balanc� or 10M i therefore I do not claim the:;e feature�, as hereto- }�fcJ;�gg� It;e
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t�:l���Y

b������s�: 
I ��rel e�l��de���: tC�:;���; �mn��!t \��fl:�W:�: fl:��:: �� ry to overcnme the weight of the curtain, and sustain it the other cylinder, M the two cylindeJ� rotl1te, !Substantially at any desirable hight or position between the limits of in the manner de!'lcribed. its movements. I &1�0 cl&im in eombinaLion with the flanged cylinders, the I am also enabled, by means of my improvement, to throl\.t placed ill. i5uch relative po�ition to �&id fla.nged cylin- dispense with the wlllal soeket piece or bearings for the I de.:1; M to nearly meet the latter at a de�ired point in their t�Y���\"e��a�:3c

pa
o�1c�f:{�ry
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e

r
J.Z�i�aY�f; I i �����uJ!��'.;�U! �l,'�::i��t t"wti: th!Ot�r;:tt i�f ����r;!':t��: �� made movable against a 8prin�. as set forth. de!l{';ribed, I therefore claim the combinmg the center pin of the 

COUPJ,ING FOR CARRIAGE5-Abram .1. Gibson, 01 Clinton, ���� �y{�e�iri��t��e{�!�b's�h��'r��;t:����l��d� 
MM!1. : I claim ItS new, the employment of tL cylindricll.! bllr the same enabling me not only to diepenee with the usual 

I 
I
I :o�ki�Jg ��v��Yu:�a���ea��11n��� o�l�i�ct;�r���w:rl���� �h� ����;��7��t��irog�����tt��e!�rna��}�::�n�:f:��: 

I 
Jturpo:w;e Q,n� in �he mam�er R:nd fo� a� set (Ol:th. , I centers or bearing holes by the pressure of the screw. 

" 
, I  ILl�o claIm, m comhmatI?n wIth the c�lmdncal bar of 

I 
and thereby I dispense with the usual socket pieces genIron, the manner of connectmg the rear wIth the forward erallyapplIed to the window frame for supporting the axle by mea.ni'! of' a threaded bol,t fo.rmed at the connection roller, the whole being essentially as specified. of the rods or perehes, and workmg III a threaded chamber, cut in the cylindrical bar, as set forth. OPBRATING FIRE ENGlNE5-F. G. Smith, of Columbia., 

Tenn. : I claim constructing fire engines with springs. in 
any manner substantially the same as set forth, and for 
the purposes specified. 

RE-ISSUE. 
PUMPS FOR ELEVATING WATER MIXED WITH MINERAL 

SUBSTANcEs-Wm. Ball. of Chicopee, Mass. Original pat· 
e)lt dated Dec. 23, 1851: I claim the improvement by 
which the waste auriferous or earthy water that leaks 
out of the 6haft hole of the case is saved and returned 
into the body of the case, and the wear of the shaft hole 

y�;�; ��:�g::�t������e�lt�;, 
s:�� ire�r��:�:�:i���:: 

bined together. connected with the case, and the shaft 
of the fan wheel, and made to operate. as specified. 

Second, I claim the rings, as constructed and applied 
to the interior of the pump, for the purpose set forth. 

DESIGN. 
MOLE TRAP-Henry Fry, of Cincinnati. Ohio, assignor 

to Sam!. Maxwell. 

Foreign Item. of Science and Art. 

PURU'ICATION OF FIXED OILS, J<]SPECIALLY 
OLIVE OIL FOR WATCIlMAKF,Rs.-The color· 
less olive oil which is used by watchmakers 
is exceedingly dear, and yet the process of its 
purification appears to be so simple that any 
watchmaker may prepare it himself. If com· 
mon oHve oil be mixed with an equal quantity 
of very strong spirits of wine (sp. gr. 0'85 3) 
and allowed to stand for about fourteen or 
fifteen days, during which time it mnst be re· 
peatedly shaken; already, in the course of a 
few days, the yellow color of the oil begins to 
disappear, and then gradually fades, until, at 
the. end of the period mentioned, the oil be· 
comes colorless. If the mixture be exposed 
to the direct action of the sun, this change 
takes place much more rapidly. The under 
layer of oil is separated from the spirit, which 
floats upon it, and is preserved in well·closed 
bottles (stoppered, or with plugs of wood or 
gutta·percha) ; the spirit may also be pre· 
served for another operation-or if large 
quantities be employed, it may be distilled 
after each operation. The removal of color 
is not the only advantage which is gained by 
treating olive oil with alcohol, for a consid· 
erable quantity of the margarine which it con· 
tains is also dissolved out, and hence oil so 
treated will not solidify so readily as the raw 
oil. The process just described, and which is 
undou btedly better than treatment, first with 
sugar of lead, then with sulphuric acid, wash· 
ing wi th boiling water, and drying with chlor· 
ide of calcium, or any other of the processes 
in common use, is applicable, more or less, to 
all other oils, even to coarse fish oils. It may 
be of importance to painters in oil, who are 
anxious not to injure the delicate tints of uL 
tramarine, rose, scarlet, and other delicate 
shades of red, and in fact of all pure tones, 
that liMeed oil, even the darkest and mud· 
diest, may be so far bleached as to become 
bright and clear, and have only a slight yel· 
low tinge ; a good deal of oil is now purified 
ill this manner in Great Britain.-[Polytech. 
Risches Journal. 

PROCESS OF WrrrTENING PINS AND NEEDLES 
MADE OF IRON AND STEEL. By MM. VANTIL· 
LARD AND LEBLOND.-It is well known that 
pims made of brass wire are deficient of 
strength and elasticity, and accordingly they 
have been replaced by pins made of iron or 
steel; but it is necessary to tin them over.

This operation, however, cannot be perform· 
ed equally well with iron as with brass; the 
pins have a rough, uneven surface, which ren· 
ders them inconvenient to use, as they are li· 
able to tear the cloth. 

Messrs. Vantillard and Leblond, wishing to 
avoid this defect, formed the idea of first cov· 
ering the iron with a thin coating of copper 
or other metal having a greater affinity for 
tin than iron has; but in order that this re· 
sult should be satisfactorily attained, it is 
necessary to polish and pickle the pins before 
coppering them. The above· named manufac· 
turers have most ingeniously effected the pol· 
ishing, the pickling, and the coppering, by 
one single operation. To treat, for example, 
2 kilogrammes (a little more than 4 Ibs. 6k 

oz.), 4 litres (about 7 pints) of water, 300 
grammes (10 ounces 9 drachms, avoirdupois, 
by weight) of oil of vitriol, 30 grammes (15 
ounces, 13 grains, avoirdupois) of salt of tin, 
40 grammes (1 OJlnce 4 drachms 17 grains) of 
crystallized sulphate of zinc (white copperas) 
and seven grammes (about 108 grains' avoir· 
dupois) of sulphate of copper, are mixed to· 
gether; this mixture is allowed to dissolve 
during twenty·four hours. The bath being 
thus prepared, it is to be introduced into a 
barrel of wood, made pitcher· like, and mount· 
ed upon an axis. Into thiB barrel, which has 
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a capacity of about thirty.five pints, the pins 
are now to be put; it is then turned rapidly 
during half an hour, when the pins will be 
found to have received a pickling, a polish· 
ing, and a slight coppering. After the lapse 
of this time, 20 grammes (about 10 drachms 
8 grains, avoirdupois,) of sulphate of copper, 
in crystals (blue stone), are to be added, and 
the barrel again turned during 1 minutes, 
when a solid coppering will be effected, with 
a finely·polished surface. This done, the li· 
quid in the barrel is to be decanted off, and 
may be used repeatedly for the same purpose; 
the pins are washed in cold water, then put in 
a tray containing a hot solution of soap, and 
agitated for about two minutes. The soap 
lye is decanted off, and the pins put into a 
bag with some fine sawdust and shaken, by 
which means the coppered surface assumes a 
brilliant appearance. The pins thus prepared 
may be tinned in the ordinary way. The 
articles made in this way are far more beauti· 
ful and useful than those made in the ordi· 
naq way. This process is the more deserv· 
ing of attention at present, quite indepen. 
dent of the superior quality of the pins, in con· 
sequence of the exceedingly high price of 
brass wire.-[Bulletin de 11'1 Societie d'En· 
couragement. 

........ 
IWmedy for Yellow Fever. 

We have felt deeply for those Southern 
cities which have been-and still are-so 
greatly afflicted wUh yellow fever. Savan· 
nah, Ga., has suffered severely, so hasCharles· 
ton, S. C., and New Orleans. But from the 
reports of the deaths, as published, it appears 
that the mortality is chiefly confined to the 
foreign population, and strangers. In the 

Savannah Republican of the 5th inst., of ten 
deaths from yellow fever, only one was a na· 
tive of Savannah, the others were four Ger· 
maus, four Irish, one New Yorker, and one 
North Carolinian. In the same paper there 
is a letter from Dr. S. H. Harris, in which he 
agrees with Dr. Wildman in reference to the 
efficacy of the muriated tincture of iron as 
the best remedy ever applied for this terrible 
disease. 

.. .. 
Camphor Insanltv. 

We have noticed in a number of our co· 
temporaries, accounts of various persons who 
had been deprived of their reason by swal· 
lowing large doses of camphor, for pain in 
the bowels, during the recent cholera excite· 
ment. We do not know personally of a sin· 
gle case of insanity caused by camphor, but 
from the great q uan tities of this drug so im· 
prudently used by many persons, we have no 
doubt but the statements are true. A very 
few drops of the spirits of camphor, in water, 
is a sufficient dose for a grown up person. 

. - ... 
Great Subterranean Road. 

The Mariposa, Cal., Chronicle gives an ac· 
count of a wonderful cave which has been 
discovered by some person whose name is not 
given, by which a person can pass from the 
one side to the other through the Siera N e· 
vada Mountain. The entrance was discovered 
behind a waterfall, and had been long known 
to the Indians. We are inclined to doubt the 
truth of the alleged discovery; it has too 
much the air of a romance about it. 

... I f8p r • 

Roof. of Houses. 

MESSRS. EDITORs·-Can you ad vise me of the 
best composition to cover the roofs of houses 
and other buildings, that will be cheaper and 
as good as shingles to turn water, and fire· 
proof? You, or some of your correspondents 
may know of something, and may make it 
known through your valuable paper. 

C. C. P. OLNEY. 
Providence, Sept. 8, 1854. 
[We have had more than one inquiry of 

the same nature as the above. We do not 
know of any material possessing the qualities 
desired, that is as cheap as shingles. 

.. -ter" 

Gore's Patent Butter Worker. 

We noticed this improvement on page 410 
of our last volume, and stated that steps had 
been taken to secure a patent. We should 
have stated that a patent was granted forit 
July 25, 1854. 

The Patentee resides in Bennington, 
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